
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
LEARNING AND TEACHING 
Today saw the culmination of all Our Creative World  
learning with a whole school exhibition to answer the  
IDL big question What Can I Create?  It was fantastic  
to see the sum of all the learning with the absolute 
highlight being the contribution from the ELC to 
ensure that our exhibition reflected the learning 
from all learners at Hazlehead.  Every class had the  
opportunity to visit the exhibition to see how other 
pupils from ELC to P7 had answered the same 
question.  A wonderful learning experience for all! 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Food in School 
I know that children’s birthdays are a great time of celebration and that families are keen to 
celebrate the special day with treats.  However, as a Health Promoting School, sweet treats 
should not be taken into school to share with class members. 
 
Parent Council Fundraisers 
Many thanks to all our staff and families who have supported the recent Chicken Fun Run and 
School Discos.  Both events have raised £985 which is fantastic in supporting ongoing school 
developments. 
 
Immediate Dates for Diary 
Monday 1st May – May Holiday (school closed to all pupils) 
Tuesday 2nd May – INSERVICE (school closed to all pupils) 
Monday 8th May – Public Holiday due to King’s Coronation (school closed to all pupils) 
 

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING IN ELC? 
In ELC this week, we had our very own bake sale.  With the help from the ELC staff, kitchen 
staff, nursery children, friends and families, we had a baking bonanza and made lots of 
yummy treats to sell.  The children all enjoyed taking turn to be the shop keeper.  We 
definitely have many Lord Sugars in the making!!  We are delighted to share that we raised 
an amazing £220 which will go on new resources.  Thank you to everyone who baked and 
supported our sale. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This week’s Incredible Work focuses on the meta skill of curiosity and can be found HERE 
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“Easter is the only time when it is 
perfectly safe to put all your eggs in one 

basket.” 
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“When you believe in yourself, anything is possible.” 
 

https://www.hazlehead-ps.aberdeen.sch.uk/2023/03/this-weeks-curious-incredible-work/


As we finish the term, we also say goodbye to Iona Newlands who is retiring after 15 years.  
We also say goodbye to Laura Morrice who has been with us for 3 years.  They both leave 
with our very best wishes for the future.  We are delighted that Mrs. Hoy will increase her days 
at Hazlehead as Miss. Fraser’s job share for P4.  This will ensure smooth continuity of 
learning for the pupils as they know Mrs. Hoy very well. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all our staff, pupils and families a very restful 
Easter break.  I look forward to seeing all our ELC pupils returning on Monday 10th April and 
P1 – P7 pupils on Monday 17th April.  
 

Kind regards,  

Barbara Jones 😊 


